
THURSDAY EVENING,
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! Buys Your New Clothes

One dollar a week does not buy merely NEW
Clothes?but Clothes that are exact duplicates in style
of the very newest fashions worn by New York's best
dressers. We make these beautiful clothes in our own
big workrooms at 84-88 Fifth Avenue, New York?in
the city of fashions. And these remarkable creations
show it in every line and curve.

They are yours for ONLY SI.OO a week?imagine
that. It certainly pays to buy here?and it certainly
is made easy for you. Your credit is good. Drop in
to-morrow. '

tFor
Women

and Misses:
Suits, Coats, jv

Dresses, Skirts, J i r\\
Waists, Millinery, L \Y/

Petticoats, I|P |
Raincoats H V"~TPT

For Men and 11 \ u
Young Men: 1m | \

Suits, Overcoats, W <1
Trousers,

Raincoats, Etc. <

Full Line of Boys' and Girls' Apparel
THE BIG LIBERAL CREDIT STORE

XOW IN OIK NEW I VOCATION" AT
34 NORTH SECOND STREET

kilometers from the town in which the
product is to be sold. This is to insure
that the pulque arrives quickly and in
good condition. Should the product
spoil in the process of fermentation, the
manufacturer must notify the authori-
ties and establish that it has been
thrown out or used to make alcohol.
It is provided that the maguey lands
also must be used to raise other ag-
ricultural products as well as maguey.
Infractions of these regulations will
be punished by a fine of ten times the
amount of the taxes or the factory may

|be closed.

REGULATES PLAGUE

..Mexico City, Oct. 12.?Stringent regu-
lations of the manufacture and sale
of pulque, the principal strong drink of
Mexico, is ordered by First Chief Car-
ranza in a decree which has just been
promulgated. The beverage is made
from the Juice of the maguey cactus.
The new regulations double the tax
on bringing pulque into towns, and re-
quire manufacturers of it to record
with proper authorities all details con-
cerning their business.

The decree provides that no factories
may be established more than forty [

| 3woo 1
Eight-Cylinder Cadillac
cars have been put on jj

Hi American roads in the
last two years.

?More than the combined
total of all other cars selling at
the Cadillac price and above. B

Think tt over B

I CRIBPEN MOTOR CAR CO.
413-417 S. Cameron Street ||^||

h I 's Bre a d
Costs no mora tkan
other bread-

I
Early Coal Buying Advisable 1

It's the part of wisdom to buy your winter supply of coal now. M
Once the frost and ice and snow of winter get busy, it's prfetty \
difficult to keep the coal free of dust and dirt. Summer-mined C
caol by the very nature of things is cleaner, the screening we r
give it insures practically a complete absence of dust and dirt. 1
Phone your order now. *

J. B. MONTGOMERY I
500?Either Phone. Third and Chestnut Streets C

HARRiSBURG TEIXGRAPH

oAMUSEfl^MPigj|f
dally matinees, October 13 and 14
Oliver Morosco offers "Peg o' My
Heart.'

Wednesday, matinee and night, October
18?"The House of Glass."

Coming for two days. October 20 and 21
H. Howe's Travel Festival.

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The End of the Trail."

?" For * Woman's Fair Name."
VICTORIA?"Jaffery."

Oliver Morosco's production of "Peg
o My Heart," the comedy of youth
??

which will be the attrac-
1} e?.° t,on at tlle Orpheum to-
My Heart"' morrow and Saturday,

with daily matinees, is
said to be th most popular play offered
in New York In years.

"Peg" is a selfish little human being
with a child s outlook on life and a
c nllu s naive ways. The story concerns

J'ttle Irish girl, brought up by herfather in poverty and suddenly intro-duced Into a family of aristocratic rela-
tives in England. Her appearance
shocks her high-born relatives, and herunfamiliarity of ways of the aristoc-racy leads to many humorous situa-
tions.

Travel, more and more, is becoming an
essential part of an education. No doubt

.

this fact explains
Travel With Home the great voguw

and success of Ly-man H. Howe's Travel Festival, which
conies to the Orpheum, Friday and Sat-urday. with daily matinee, October 20-
21. Over 3,000,000 people who travel

| annually with Lyman H. Howe know
I from experience that no entertainment
I l'e .' H,re the American public offers more
I wholesome and satisfying pleasure. For
the student and thinker it always un-veils vitally interesting scenes of life,
customs, and activities in other lands;
for the professional businessman or
woman It is an enjoyable relaxation,
while for the whole family it Is a most
welcome diversion from dally cares orthe demands of society.
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j SCENE FROM "THE HOUSE OF GLASS"

1 "The House of Glass," the new play
Iby Max Marcin, will be presented by

Cohan and Harris at the
i "The House Orpheum, Wednesday,

iof Glass" matinee and night. The
story of tills dramatic

and fascinating play has to do with
Margaret Case, a poor stenographer',
about to marry a young man who turns
out to be a thief. The girl is arrested
as an accomplice; convicted, she serves
one and a half years of her three-year
term, is released on parole, which she
breaks. She goes West and is married
to a railroad president. Her nemesis
is an insistent detective who secured
the original conviction. Through the
detective her husband learns that his
wife is an ex-convict.

An attractive offering for the last
half of the week at the Majestic is a

comic opera entitled
The Bill at "Butterfly Love," and
tne Majestic presented by Camllle

Personl, who is sur-
rounded by a capable company. The
act is said to contain good singing, and
ought to prove a popular drawing card,
for it is just the kind of an attraction
that Harrisburg likes. An attractive
stage setting, together with pretty cos-
tumes, enhances the act materially from
a scenic standpoint. Fisher, Luckie
and Gordon, who also appear on the
bill, have a comedy offering introduc-
ing some singing, which they present
in a pleasing manner. Completing the
bill are: Welton and Marshall, young
couple in a singing and dancing act;
the five Idanias. lady gymnasts, and
William and Mary Rogers, in a line of
talk called "It Didn't Take the First
Time."

'The Stronger Love," now being
shown at the Regent, is a photoplay so

unusual in its solu-
Ylvlmi Martin at tion that one would
Renent Today be safe ill ventur-

ing no opinion con-
cerning Its outcome up to the last min-
ute of its closing. The struggle of this
little girl of the mountains first to save
her city lover from death at the hands
of the mountaineers and then to save
the heart of her mountaineer lover,
who has been true to her in spite of
ample opportunity for misunderstand-
ing, furnishes a theme that is not only
thrilling, but that will hold the interest
of all to the last foot of the film. Vivian
Martin plays the part of the mountain
girl. She acts the role with a sweet-
ness and charm that compels enthusi-

| astic admiration.
To-morrow and Saturday Margue-

I rite Clark in "Little Lady Eileen,"
which was scheduled for Monday and

! Tuesday and which was lost in the ex-
I press, will be presented these two days,
i "The Prima Donna's Husband," booked
for these two days, will be shown at a
later date.

The many persons who attended the
Colonial Theater yesterday were un-

doubtedly impressed
William l'nrnum by the excellence of
at the Colonial this new Fox pro-

duction, "The Enu
I of the Trail," with its snowclad moun-
-1 tains and heart-interesting story, that
was portrayed in such a thrilling man-
ner by William Farnuin, the star. In
(his new play Mr. Farnum appears us
a trapper, who falls in love with and
marries a girl, who. unknowingly is
still the wife of a man she thinks dead;
and the stor" tells of the thrilling fight
made by him to hold the woman he
loves. The tenth episode of "The Grip
of Evil," entitled "Down to the Sea,'
will be seen on the same urogram and
will add another interesting chapter to
this clever serial story. Friday and
Saturday. Thos. H. Ince, producer of
"Civilization," will present William t>.
Hart in a new five-part drama thatwas made under liis supervision, calleo
"The Dav.-nmaker." As a quarterbred
Indian, who falls in love with a white
woftian, for whom lie sacrifices himself
that she may bo happy, Mr. Hart Is said
to he at his best. "The Danger Girl,"
a new two-reel Keystone ooinedv on
the same program, will prove a riot oi
fun and thrills.

To-day's presentation at the Victoria
is William J. Ixicke's famous novel

"Jaffery." The fact that
",lafl>ry" at such famous stars as C.
the Victoria Woodruff and Florence

Aubrey Smith, Eleanor
Deshon are in the cast is proof enough
that it is a very high-class production.
For to-morrow a return of "The Com-
bat." a six-part Vltagraph play, which
just recently was shown at the Victoria
and is being returned at the request of
a great host of our patrons. Anita
Stewart Is featured In "The Combat." a
great railroad wreck takes place In this
remarkable picture.

?

FIND POWWOW DOCTOR I)KAT)
Reading. Pi*-. Oct. 12.?Isaac Zern.80 years old, a well-to-do hermit noted

as a powwow doctor throughout Berks
county, was found dead In his barn
near Kleinfeltersville. Death came
while- he waS carrying wood for his
morning tiro

OCTOBER 12, 1916.
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HOME FURNISHING WEEK
Greater Friday Bargains?

Greater Harrisburg Day
Housefurnishings Domestic Notions Boys' Clothing

Star Pail?made of indurated Unbleached Muslin?round, Hooks and Eyes, black and Boys' Norfolk Suits in fancyfibre ware; for general utility even thread; will bleach easily; white, 2 cards 50 mixtures just 65 of them aUIt is the cheapest good pail 31 inches wide. Friday price, Madame Louie Hair Crimpers, wool, especially made for the
T* rwv. PnCp X * a .

2 P acks 50 hard use which most boys giveer * ~m. ade APron Ginghams Lancas- Bone Collar Buttons, card, 10 them. We will place theseof hardwood, smoothly finish- ter and Amoskeag ginghams; Wilson Dress Hooks, 2 cards suits in sizes up to 18. Fridayed; eight arms, 30 inches long, 3to 7-yard lengths. Will not 5* pr jce jb<j
H y

giving 20 feet of drying sur- cut pieces. Friday price, yd, Safety Pins, 2 cards stf r
'

L-face; adjustable. Friday price, 7 >2O. Black Shoe Lacers 1 nair<
Boys Mackinaws are in sea-

-430. White Wool Flannel -34 ISrt Waist
Wood Clothes Props 8 inches wide; cut from the Children's Garters, pair .. 50 FridaiTwWchfannn? 6?' hr""feet long; one end notched for piece. Friday price, yd., 350. bowman's ?Main Floor v, w i

P
clothes line. Friday price, 5 Pillow Tubing '? cut from cated anywhere. We ask you
for 250. full pieces; 40 and 42 inches Cl . ll

Mackinaw. Fri-
Cedar Tubs large size; wide. Friday price, yd., 150. Silks y price, $3.90.

slightly imperfect; electric Bleached Muslin and Cam- r> e-n' ,? t-. j
bowman-s? second Floor

welded hoops; stave handles, brie useful remnant lengths, A uf!, Silks light and
Friday price, 750. 2to 8 yards. Fruit-of?th£ prSav SILT '

. tT

BOWMANS-Bisemenj Loom Langdon, Hope and Dress Taffeta-black only
Women S Hosiery

Drice vd
S ' 37 36 inches wide - Frida y P rice ' Thread Silk Hose double

On the Carpet
*

Floor
yd

1
$1

i:
19

o ? v
soles; high spliced heels; mer-

Black Satin Messahne cenzed lisle garter tops; sec-
r loor 36 inches wide. Friday price, onds. Friday price, pr., 650.

RUBBER STAIR TREADS Chinaware
yd

"

? ? ,

Silk Lisl® Hose ~~ double
Fancy moulded Lenox nat- ? mna Vare bowmans Main Floor Soles and high spliced heels;

terns- £&-inch thick 7xlß in- Dinner Set choice wide garter tops; plain black
Lhes at 1(f& oxl R * inrVipc at

° three decorations. Set con- pn n Cu ? and white. Friday price, pr.,Ches at

FIBRE STATR PAPPFT
six fruit saucers, six Silk & Cotton Poplin very . Fancy Silk Hose broken

Blue brown and ereen Dat
indlvldual butters, six cups, six lustrous, bright silk finish; lines; mostly sizes 8% and 9.

te??'
borders; 27 inches wide. Fri- coveredd?sh Fr dav Jr ce

shades including black and bowman'S? Main Floor

day price, 190. $3 39
*nday price, white; 24 mches wide. Friday

TAPESTRY RUGS Salt and Pepper Sets?glass; SuUtogs grays and In the White GoodsWool faced rugs, m all-over Colonial glass tray included; 4 tans; 56 inches wide. Friday
Wnite

patterns; tan and green; 9x12 pieces. Friday price, set, 490. or ice vd <}<#* c
ft. Friday price, $ll.OB. Baking Se, _ brown and ""striped Mohair Suiting. -

SeCt, °n
VELVET RUGS white fireproof set of 11 pieces, 34 inches wide. Friday price, Diaper Cloth absorbent

In floral, animal, all-over and consisting of 8-inch casserole, finish; 22 inches wide. 10-yard
Oriental patterns; 27x54 in- .and 8-inch pudding Remnants including gab- lengths. Friday price, piece,
ches. Friday price, $1.19.

bowls, six small custards and ardines, serges, and poplins, in 850.
bowman's ?Fourth Floor. hmm" a FHrt~° S meta * wanted shades. Friday price, Plisse Crepe requires non P nce ' set * yd., 970. ironing; 31 inches wide. Fri-

T> 1 , -r, Broadcloth sponged and day price, yd.. I'Ae.Trunks and Traveling shrunk; finish; dark Waffle Skirtine-e xtra :

Bags brown Russian, navy black, slightly soiled; 36 inches. Fri-
I Cnnd* h ? ht br

J
° WV mcheß ' day price, 290.

Trunks and bags are here ... .
Friday price, yd., $1.0.). bowman's? second Floor

in the best makes. We espe- Women's Handbags fine bowman-s? Main Floor

cially call your attention to our quality black leather, lined
large assortment; our prices with fancy poplin; fitted with Wall P anpr Embroidery Silks
must be right judging by our coin purse and mirror. Friday ar cl

large sales. Trunks in steamer price, 050. Complete Room Lot 10 Good line of assorted colors.
and wardrobe. Prices, $3.95 Children's Purses black rolls side wall, 20 yards border, Frida y P rice 2 skeins, 50.
to $72.50. Bags and suit- and colors; with chain handles. 5 rolls ceiling. Friday price, Odd lot of cushion cords,
cases. Prices, 980 to $18.01). Friday price, 90. $1.05. Friday price, 50.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor. BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

able feats of valor in the field and

| thus won decorations appears in the |
ILondon Gazette. Rearing on his !
jshoulders the entire weight of the roof I
| of a dugout after it had been blown in j
Iby an enemy shell. Second Lieutenant j
Hendrik Schalke Bezuidenliiut, of the j
Royal Field Artillery, thereby saved the |
lives of seven wounded men in cots on I
the floor about him. Ho was awarded!
the MilitaryCross.

Corporal Booth, of the Lincolnshire
Regiment, has been blown up by shells
three times and yet lives to tell of
his experiences. He was blown a dis-
tance of fifty yards the last time, when 1
a shell exploded by his side, killing|
all of the men near him. No metal |
struck him. On a previous occasion he I
was blown a distance of about thirty- I
five feet to the top of a trench.

AMUSKMKXTS

ORpHEUM0 Rp HEUM
TO-NIGHT

REAL 'BURLESQUE

! "THE MONTE
CARLO GIRLS"

Base Ball Returns j

Two Days ? O-MOVUU'W"
MEES 2Sc<& SOci

OLIVER MOHOSCO PRESENTS ',|

Peg O' |
My Heart'

(By J. Hartley Manners)

AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES JMcbtk?Kr, sOr, 75c find SI.OO S
A, ~

'GRAND THEATER
1

1420 Oerry Street
TO-NIGHT

ROBERT EUESON
starred in a sensational fllrp,

I rOR A WOMAN'S PAIR NAME," j
a Vltagraph Blue Ribbon Feature

in five parts.
Also C'HARLIK CHAPLIN in

"I A. M."
In two parts.

Music on our new Mohlrr Pipe
Orenin b.v Pro!. Wallace,

the blind organist.
*\u25a0 ' I

Clogs Are Coining Back
Into Their Own in London

London, Oct. 12. Among the many |
interesting changes that the war is,
bringing In the habits of the London-
ers is that the strong prejudice against

clogs among the poor in some parts of

the metropolis is giving way before

necessity. The fact accentuates the rev-

i olution in London's social habits and it

is due to the great increase in the cost

of boots and shoes. Clogs are dearer,
too, but only a fraction of the cost

of other footwear.
The absolute refusal heretofore of the

poor to wear clogs as reflecting their

ifeeling that they were a sign of a dls-

; graceful level of poverty or as the stig-
ma of charity has not until now been
overcome even by their free distribution
to the children of the schools by chari-
table organizations. Indeed the most (
ancient and gapinff pair of shoos picked
from a dust heap has been preferred
to the best pair of clogs. There are

i one or two clog-shops In London, one
!of which is commending them to the

; populace as "Boots with wooden soles."

| Though their trade Is small It is In-
creasing now. Large quantities of clogs
' are being turned out by firms in London
but almost exclusively for the country l
or colonial trade. One large factory
here is turning out large quantities

of clogs for France, this being cap- ,
tured trade from Germans.

SAVES MANYWOUNDUP
London, Oct. 12. A further list of

officers who have performed remark- |

How to Be Rid of
Disgusting Dandruff

The only way to be permanently I
rid of disgusting, untidy dandruff is to |
correct lis cuuse. Shampooing merely]
cleanses the scalp for a few days, then j
the scales form again as thick as ever, j

To destroj the dandruff germ and
get rid of dandruff for good, part the
hair and apply a little of the genuine
F'aiisian Sage directly on the baro
scalp, and rub It in with the linger tips
for u few minutes until absorbed by I
the scalp. You will surely be amassed
at the result of even one application, I
tor your hair and scalp will look and !
feel 100 per cent, better.

Only a few days' massage with Pa-
risian Sage are needed to destroy the I
germs that cauße the dandruff to form. '
The scalp becomes healthy, the hair |
will grow better and show more life
end vitality, and you need never be I
troubled by dandruff again. Faded, j
dull or lifeless hair Is quickly restored |
to beauty by this simple process, which j
is absolutely harmless, and will not
stain the hair or make It greasy.

Purlslan Suge can be obtained from
H. C. Kennedy and druggists every-
where. It Is not expensive.

PROLONG SMELTING CONTRACT
Amsterdam, Netherlands, Oct. 12.

The Luxemburg Iron manufacturers
have prolonged their contract with the |
Association of German Smelting Fur-
naces to the year 1920, according to the
correspondent of the "Tyd." Up to the
year 1910 the iron manufacturers in
the Grand Duchy were allied to the
smelting: furnaces in Lorraine, but in
1911 a part of them joined the big Ger-
man association and the rest shortly
afterwards followed their example.

PLAN HETTER TOBACCO
Manila, P. 1., Oct. 12. ln line with

the insular government's plans to stim-
ulate the production of better tobacco
In the Philippines, a tobacco testing

AMUSEMENTS

FS frfclT i

fgJ ~°if !

LIJ gS TO-DAY ONLY f
t > mmm a Photo I)ra::iat|xatlon I
PpjW Win. J. I.ockr'ff

%wEkISM famouM novel,

SJr Fraturluß c. Aubrey t
ViV Smith nnd Klranor )

Wooiimflr. k
TO-MORROW s

ANITA STKWART ?

In

"THE IO.MBAT"

Sin\u25a0 Thin Coupon. It la Valuable.
VICTORIA THEATER T

Ilariinburg

This coupon and 5 cents will en- I
title the holder to one admission j
to the Victoria Theater October 1. |
(Must be exchanged at ticket box.) j

station is soon to be established in the
Cagayan valley, the center of the tobac-
co growing industry of the islands.
This only one of many steps following
the dispatch of A. R. Poweril, chief
clerk of the internal revenue bureau,
to tiie United States, to embark on an
advertising campaign to boost the sales
of Philippine cigars In the homeland.

AMUSEMENTS

WTLFIER TVINCETTR WUDD/ILLEIIMATA. 151: EVE.73oto|o

Camille Personi
Anmlnlcil by a Competent Company

In a Scenic Comic Opera entitled

Butterfly Love
FOUR OTHER EXCELLENT ACTS

Rssgr
To-day only, VIVIAN MARTIN In

"THE STRONGER LOVE."
Added At!ruction i

PARAMOUNT PICTOGRAPHY

To-morrow nnd Saturday?Double
Attraction?MAHftlJEßlTE CI. ARK
In a chormlng fairy utory,

"LITTLE LAUY EH.EEN," and
lIII.LIE lil'llKElu the aeventeenth
chapter of "GLORIA'S ROMANCE."

(The Telltale Envelope.)

AT I J>DVLTR Ik
riCTtIRB \ lilljI CHILDREN Be

o°iy y I WM -

"The End of the Trail"
A story of the great northwest, that tells of a fight one man mads

for his home and happiness.
Added Attraction, "DOWN BY THE SEA" Tenth Episode of "THE

GRIP OF EVIL."

FH. WILLIAM S. HART
and IN A SEW PI.AY MADE UNDER THE DIRECT SUPER-

VISION OF THOMAS H. INCE. The man that produced
Caf HILLIE HIRKE la "PKGOK" and "CIVILIZATION,"

<CSCa La called

"THE DAWN-MAKER"
The story of a quarter-bred Indian who falls In love with a white

woman.

3


